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$4000

Toronto WorldA SNAP FOR INVESTMENT We are offering for este a distinct 
ly modern, detselied brick hou»* of 
fl ne appearance, brick bays pretty ver
andah: containing eight well-planned 
room*: hot-wate.r heating: cro« l.a.l: 
In good locality, handy to King. Çiuea» 
or Roncesvglles car*. H. H. William* 
* Co., 2* Victoria St., Toroato.

• :l:
IlX h’v,a>nUr solid brick house*. Sherbourne- 

trset near Isabella : must he sold at 
git In good repair and rented to good 

nsnts. Price, «1S.ÎOO; only 16000 cash. 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

26 victoria Street, Toroato.
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KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Feb. 10.—As a 

climax to the lengthy investigation of 
the mysterious death of Col. Thomas 
U. Swope on «Dot. *, 1*109. Dr. B. C. 
Hyde, husband of the late millionaire s 
niece, was arrested here to-day charg
ed with hU murder in the first degree. 
The warrant charges that Hyde, with 
felonious Intent, administered strycti-

WI; OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—(Special.)—The 
murmuring* which are heard in the 

t lobbies, the occaalonal outburst of In
de pendenc of Liberal members when no 
responsible minister is around, the cur
rent gossip that the government’s repre 

l! sentatlvee from western Ontario in par
s'titular will falter when put to the test 

upon the naval bill, would eeem to have 
found expression In the appearance of 
the house of commons to-day.

Sir Frederick Borden resumed the 
navy debate soon after the opening of 
the sitting, and.altho his speech was of 
a high order of parliamentary merit, 
most of the members of the govern
ment side were conspicuous by their 
absence. No minister of the crown, 
heard in recent years on any moment
ous question, has had so few supporters 
present on his side of the house as the 
minister of militia and defence had this 
afternoon and evening. On the other 8trong views on the question of na- 
liand the opposition benches were well 
illled, and any enthusiasm displayed 
was to be found there.

The feature of the ministerial an- , P|re- wag the meeting In St. George s 
Umn U™.1 SWRainh^awhTcTi« To* go Hall last night, to form the Ontario 
lo the Pacific, will be purchased and division of the Canadian Defence 
placed on the Atlantic as a training League/ Sir James Whitney and Hon. 
vessel. Two Bristol* will be stationed i A G MacKav have consented to be- 
„n each coast and six destroyers on the ■
"'aÛ”1 Foster’s criticism found chief j Hvered by Chancellor Burwash, ..— 
vent In the humiliating position of Can- D[ Carman canon MacNab, Byron E.
^aland^t" naval"defenceyaanda*howing Walker, George Tate Blackstock. K.C..
“5 ÏSSSSZ&TÜZU» ! Movement, as ex-

<1 that Canada should feel ashamed , plained by Byron E. Walker, are in 
Id the unpatriotic attitude of Sir Wil- : brief, to awaken the public mind to 
i rid and other ministers at the im- j the serious Importance of national de
crial conference. i fence and to aid In bringing about the

He evoked much laughter by the Im- ! adoption of the most effective and eco- 
uemerv report of a speech by Hon. L. nom leal system to that end, to carry 
y BrodeuHn which that minister told on a non-political, educational cam- 
ibe imperial authorities that If the em- palgn for tj>e adoption of the pr n-
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luced to clear at
Wt-sVA l i- nine to Swope on the day of his death.

Hyde surrendered quietly. He learn
ed that a warrant was being sought, 
snd with hi* attorneys went to the 
prosecutor’s office to await the re
turn of Mr. ConUllng. He submitted 
to arrest without demanding to hear 
Hie warrant read. From here the 
party went to Independence, Mo., 
where Dr. Hyde was an signed. H» 
pleaded not guilty, and was .released 
on a bond of **0,00C. His preliminary 
bearing was set for Feb. To - 

Prosecutor Conklin g originally plan
ned *25.000 bail, but Hyde's attorney 
bad arranged for a *50,000 surety, and 
it was accepted.

The calmest in an in the Justice's of
fice in Independence was Hyde. While 
attorneys busted themselves In making 
out papers, he sat near County Attor
ney Hayes, reading a paper that told 
of the develcpments lit, the Swope in
vestigation.

"By the way, Mr. Haves.’* he said, 
folding up the paper, “I wish you 
would call up my hou«?f arid-have my 
wife Informed that T will be home for 
dinner. She will be worrying about 
rot."

Just as soon as tiie bond was ac
cepted . Dr. Hyde hurried to his home 

He further says that La Patrie is in an automobile, 
about to begin a campaign that will History of the Casa,
show where the French: Cans.dian real- The death of Col. Thomas H. Swope, 
ly, stands in this matter of the naval on Oct. 3 last, wgs attended by clr- 
bill, and will secure the opinion of cumstances which mystified the mll- 
the leading men. both lay and clerical, llonalre’s family and close friends. Dr. 
of the Province. When they are print- Hyde had treated Col. Swope, and m 
ed, he says, people will find out that slgrlng the death certificate gave apo- 
Bourassà In no way whatever repre* plexy as the cause of death, 
sent* any considerable section of the When In December an epidemic of 
French Canadian people. typhoid fever raged In the Swope
,Mr. Tarte says that ten years ago he household, during which eight person* 

shared the opinions of the young and were stricken and one.ChristmanSwop*. 
Inexperienced men who art* behind died, under condi(loris the* cauaen 
Bouraasa to-day, but contact with men much apprehension among the attend- 
and events has convinced him that ing nurses, John G. Paxton, the exe- 
we are bound to share the fortunes of cutor, and Mrs. Logan Swope, mother 
tire British empire, to which we all of Christman,Instituted a vigorous in- 
want to belong. vestigation.

“I an)-not a roaring imperalist," adds Dr. Edward L> Stpwart 
the son ofctbe lato J. Israel Tarte, "but on Nov. 10, Dr. Hyde had secured from 
I am heart and soul a Britisher, and him a test tube which contained algal 
1 want to remain one, and for this media and millions of the m mut ^ 
reason I am opposed to the Bourassa typflioid bacteria. Thenceforth 
policy/’ *" was under the surveillance of detec-

La* Patrie this everting, in an intro- lives. , .
ductory article, says-thgt-a contribu- Dec. 20. Dr. Hyde h,.r"*e‘f v"^vmmld 
tion either direct or Indirect to the m with what was said to he typlmid 
naval supremacy of the empire in no fever. Dr. Stewart later gave th« pr 
way changes our relations with the sccutlng attorney a statement hearing 
mother country. In the pislfCanada on Hyde's nines*. Hyde asked
has been very fortunate In not harts* that he make the Widal test for typ .. 
to contribute to. the general defence hold tn the blood. .
of the empire. It cannot be denied, "TUI* will show typhoid fever e\ n 
however, that the vast majority of the if the subject whose blood I« examine 
Canadian people wish to Inirnedlately suffered from the disease . 
assume a portion of the loall of Impor- before.” th*’statement_*gld. AflbXf. 
ial defence, and If U Is not their strict arr.lnatlon of the blood of Dr HI o_ 
duty? the' have at least the right to; showed a faint trace of typhMd. 
rhev this desire. also made a oulture test, but said that
obey. this.oestre. i hlo0(l remained absolutely rterll*

I of typhoid and contained no typhoid
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Prominent Citizens Join Movement 
to Promote Patriotic Naval 

or Military Training.
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Mr. Redmond Will Rebel
If Lords Aren’t Curbed1

FARMERS MIT COMBINE 
IN ATTACK ON TARIFF
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Representative of those who hold

tional defence and the participation 
of Canada in the defence of the em- e

President irury of lominion. 
range Addresses Western 

. jGrain Growers.

Proprieter Tarte Says He’s Sure It 
Will Show Bourassa That He’s 

in Wrong en the Sentiment.
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1 come patrons, and speeches were de-
Re v. WINNIPEG. Feb. 10.—(Special.) —At 

to-day’s session of thé grain growers' 
convention, E. C? Drury, president of 
the Dominion Grange of Ontario, was 
present to offer a suggestion from the 
Grange for a united organization from 
east to west of all farmers. The sug
gestion of unton and co-operation was 
received with enthusiasm by the dele
gatee. Mr. Drury announced that he 
would submit /uil proposals later.

Geo. Langley. M.L.A., referred to 
the present outrageous system of rail
ways in the west, and thought the 
farmers should assist the government 
only In getting railways' for the bene
fit of the farmers, and moved a reso
lution declaring that government aid 
be only granted to those companies 
who build with a view of developing 
new countfy.

A motion referring to the price of 
machinery and implements was moved 
as follows: ‘"Whereas Canadian ma
chinery can be purchased from ten per 
cent, to thirty per cent, less In Great 
Britain than in the Canadian west, 
and whereas we believe such condi
tions are caused by the high protective 
tariff existing, be it resolved that Im
mediate steps be taken regarding said 
tariff, so that the home purchaser may 
at least be able to purchase as cheaply 
as the outside world."

Mr. Drury would have extended flic 
motion to every manufactured article 
used by farmer*. He wanted thé first 
move of the united farmers of Can
ada to be an active campaign against 
combines, not or.ly In the matter of 
implements, but all other manufactur
ed goods used -by farmers. In Ontario 
it was found that the farming popula
tion was decreasing. He thought they 
should accept the United States offrt- 
of free trade in agricultural - imple
ments. 1

The motion as finally passed had the 
addition, "that the government be ask
ed to Immediately accept the offer of 
the United States of free trade in 
agricultural Implements."

The elévator question came up un
der the resolution : "Whereas nearly 
all terminal and transfer storage ele
vators are owned and operated by 
dealers In grain, be It resolved that 
pressure be brought to bear on the 

^federal government to immediately 
acquire a system of terminal and 
transfer elevators/ not only in the east 
but also on the Pacific coast.” 
was carried unanimously.

MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—(Special.) — 
L. S. Tarte, proprietor of La Patrie, 
States, that, as a Britisher, he Is In 
favor of Canada, sharing in the de
fence of the empire as a whole.

DUBLIN. Feb. 10.—John E. Redmond, who to-day w« re-elected 
president of the national directory of the United Irish League, made an 
important pronouncement of his policy at a banquet given ip his honor this 
evening. ’

î

:■/>
The leader of the -Nationalists plainly outlined his mtentious at the 

coming session of parliament, where he virtually holds the balance between 
the two great English parties.

In a word, his intention is to*put out the 
both the will and the power to deal with thr «msÉm» at house of 
lords veto, but {jje is ready to vote for the budget, provided Premier Asquith 
sticks to his pledge to resign office unless he gets the power to deal with 
the lords.
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%
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had told him to say that he would take n,f that such training conduces to 
off hi* coat and stump Quebec.

The Foster Resolution.
Sir Frederick Borden 

Inc that he could
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Industrial, physical and moral ele>a-
______ tion of the people and l*6"80™*;®

ucu began by say- national safety; to establish military 
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between
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Two or three times during the course of his speech, which was re
ceived with great enthusiasm. Mr. Redmond referred to another general 
election as probably near at hand. >•«•realtors, slx-but- 

ll comfortable, all 
li in 29c.

patent colt, Holl
and throe straps, , 

<m. All sizes. Frl-

In opèning he said that they were 
celebrating the successful campaign for 
home rule in Ireland and Great Britain.

that occasion had objected to lor Burwash. who„leJV7î? J^«eoUL 
utlon. yet it could- not be said j present as rGpI**fftrtet 

lo have been passed hastily. Hon. Mr. vest families in this district.
Koster’s resolution had been placed in Maintain 8e!,f Resp“t;,t _r0. .Ireland had now a party of 72 mem-

wm^ëÆmwœjmm
tion of a Canadian naval service — known as one o members of the party, be permitted to
had been Inserted at the request of the of ^efi^®r,®golut|on to form the On- discredit their colleagues and thwart 
leader of the opposition, and he had 1 ne,, , , ", ,i.„ ranarllan Defencetaken much credit for this since, but j tarlo division of the Canadiai.w«^
Mr. Borden had declared himself as ; League ** . • objeèt of the
-me with the government. W,10H^wi« to brtng about something

8ir Frederick proceeded to quote ! meeting wa sfrong In the hearts
from R. L. Borden’s speeches upon the tanglMe ofa . . of bearing In part
naval Issue, In which he had said that of-Canadian*. empire,
the Canadian navy ought to be under t,1*J?“rdX,nther land.” he said, "has 
the contre! of our own department. Tn* n”v • f iaving the founda- 
Xow, however, he was found going done her rolon|es in providing ush..k on that policy. tion» of the colonies^P nothifig ,

There were cries of ’’No, no!” ‘ T ^’«^nrdal than the feeling of de-
”Yeg,” reiterated the minister of mil- j toward her. There Is no por-

Itla. ’’he was going back on that policy j>.el’<1® , Î,.. empire which enjoys .more 
and proposing to spend twenty-five, tion of ooUtical and religious liberty 
millions on Dreadnoughts to send them, | h*r clY"l r, antl now that we are ex
lie knows not where.” ! tnan a ’ ______

He quoted further from Mr. Borden’s Continued on Page 7.
speech’ on the resolution of last March ! 
fo show that he had said the proper 
line upon which they should proceed 
"as In the building of a Canadian 
navy. Now he wanted a navy con-.
•rolled by sqpi"Body else. He read fur- ^ 
ther extracts for the purpose of proving ; 
that Hr. Borden had been in entire ! 
agreement with the prime minister.

Mr. Borden Corrects.
He then began to discuss the resolu- 

; I*Ion of the Imperial conference of 
li "hen Hon. George E. Foster asked If 
y he meant to affirm that Mr. Borden,
Btly agreeing with the prime minister.

"a* agreeing with the memorandum of 
ihe conference of 1902.

■ _■»; **r- Borden said he desired to take
KaB K ,ll*s opportunity to state his position 

I ,atcur*tely. In the speech quoted from 
l,y 8lt Frederick Borden he ahd said “the 

I I anadlan Government ought to- take 
I ihe advice of the British Government 
I and give what assistance was deemed 

t!1 In t,1e Interests of the empire.”
The minister of militia smiled, and 

turned his attention to Mr. Foster's 
Public utterances. In a Halifax speech 
n« had said : "This Is the greatest step 
forward we have ever made In Canada. 
v® must he prepared to defend our- 

•slves. ’ ijilr Frederick maintained that 
ni» was exactly the position of the 

government, but to-dax Mr. Foster was 
not now thinking about Canada: he 

Pa!* t*’angp,i his mind, and he and his 
|Éj0rty had became so dwarfed by the 

Policy they had undertaken that 
i _ l"*y‘ ould see nothingTn front of them 
te ut ”l"e ruin and a German Invasion.
•Ji u ** PartX Changed Hla Mind. 
nKnowever, Mr. Borden had gone tn 

R Urorie t<i sper.,1 ills vacation, and. ai 
gold proverb put it. "When the eat » 

the mice will play.” (Laughter.)
Wm Continued oh,Page 7.

BRITISH LIBOR PARTY 
ISIS VOTES FOR WOMEN

stated that
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Resolution Formally Adopted — 
Signs of a ‘‘Split” in Cabinet— 

Haldane Snubs Ministers,the party’s policy.
Mr. Redmond paid a tribute to T. P. 

O’Connor’s visit to America, and asked 
the Irish people to remember that the 
Irish party had fought the election with 
money supplied by the colonies and 
America. The Lord only knew, he said, 
how near they were to another election, 
and Irishmen should not forget that 

call had been made on them for the

patent colt, box 
ither's, Blucher and 
*. round and nar- 
r Goodyear welted.

34.50, *5.00.
«harp. Friday bfcr-

LdNDON, Feb. 10.—The Independent 
Labor Pftrty, In convention at Newport, 
to-day adopted a resolution demanding 
the Introduction of a reform bill em
bracing adult suffrage Including the 
enfranchisement of women.

The demands of the Laborites have 
no terrors, for the more radical mem
bers of the dablnet, like Winston 
Churchill and David Lloyd-George, but 
meet with little sympathy oh the part 
of the older statesmen in the govern
ment.

Sizes
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BAI FLOODS IN AUSTRALIA ,

----- - The bodies of Col.Btvopc and Chrigt-
Thousandt of Sheep Drowned and j man Swope then were disinterred. A" 

Many Pepple In Peril. analysis of the organ. Is said to hat a
disclosed poison.

VICTORIA, F.C.. Feb 10;-H«*vy O^hi" for Col-
floods were prevailing in Australia 8w0pC d’1jr,ng the latter’s illness. The 

^wl«n tfte steamer Makura, which ar- Continued on Page 7.
rived to-day. left, the Antipodes.

At Tam worth. 10 feet of water flood
ed the (own. Several houses 
swept away and four men were drown
ed. - . .

Near Gunnedah, many rescues were 
made from haystacks apd roof* by 

This boats. Several thousand people at 
Tarowortli were cut off from food sup
plies for sixteen hours. Thousands of 
sheep and large numbers of horses and 
cattle wçre drowned.

Heavv débris was swept thru the 
town, smashing doors and windows 
and ruining the stocks of stores.

last.
The question of the veto of -the lords, 

continued Mr. Redmond, was for them 
in Ireland the question 'of home rule, 
and there had been a majority of 120 
against the veto and in favor of home
rule. ^,

He believed that Mr. Asquith was a

! WILL RUSE MINIMUM OF E SswMsts
WILL iiiiiww home rule declaration.

Ill nil PPlinnt TCIPUl DC For the government to pass the bud-HIGH SCHIIUL ItMl»,
not approve, but IT Premier Asquith 

j stood to hie pledges, he would have the
Miss Martin Makes Plea For More 

Money For Younger Members .
i rule. If home rule was to be put aside 
i he would fight the budget, and if it 

question of securing /rule he
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That there is, considerable dissension 
In the cabinet is beyond doubt and ap
parently Lloyd-George and Churchill 
were not Invited to last night’s dinner 
party at the home of War Secretary 
Haldane. The gathering was confined 
to the more conservative members who 
desire to pass the budget and so place 
the finances of the country upon a nor
mal basis before tackling the question 
of the lords and their prerogatives.

The unusual interest attaching to to
day’s meeting of the cabinet was evi
denced by the crowd which thronged 
Downing-street to watch the arrival 
of the ministers at the residence of 
Premier Asquith. It was necessary to 

special squad of police to

TIE GREAT MODERN WIZARD j*wftre
•r?

Thomas A. Edison will be *3 years of 
age to-day, Feb. 11. What wonders ,he 
has accomplished in those years! His 
habits are simple and abstemious, oite 
of Ills axioms being mat most ynen dlg\ 
their graves with their teeth. Ht» X 
thoronezs and perseverance are extra
ordinary. After, he nad made nine 
thousand unsuccessful experiment* in 
a certain line, he wa* asked If It was 
not a great wa*t> or labor. .By no — 
means." ho answered, ”1 now -,kn0,w 
nine thousand things „ot to do. Mr. 
Edison thinks he has perfected a stor
age battery that will run a street car 
for about, a cent a mile.

Here are some of the predictions that 
he make* with regard to the near ru-
tUTh*t within the next twenty year* 
the art of moulding concrete wilt reach -M 
a marvelous degree of perfection In 
architecture: that, twenty years liencs, 
the poor will have more beautiful 
homes than the rich can now aspire to.

That moving-picture machine* will 
be so perfected that the-characters will 
move and «peak, and other-, stage gc- 
ceasorles will make the Illusion per-
f That locomotive* will pa** out of ex
istence. and all railroads be operated 
bv electricity. ■ , , , _ ,That the water power of brooks and 
rivera will be utilized by electricity to 
an extent now undreamed of.

That a new fertllli-er- will,spring in
to existence containing - nitrogen In 
large quantities Electricity will draw 
this from the air. and will *reittly in
crease the arability land. This is 
done to a large extent now in Sweden.

That aerial navigation will be flrm- 
lv established, and will te on a sound, 
practical working bas.s :n twenty years.

ltles of
GRAHAM 1902.
are, Cor. Spadln.

Morgan andC.N.R. 
In Big B.C. Deal

of Staff.
id of Montreal.

<• place In Brsn1 n was a
would accept the budget.

An Increase of 246 In the affiliated 
branches of the league was announced 
at the annual meeting to-day. This Is 
taken to Indicate the awakening of 
popular sympathy In favor of the Irish 
party, duf largely to, the restoration of 
home rulé to a wrtditfg position in Brit
ish polltlfjj_.

A resolution was unanimously adopt
ed cohgratulating the Irish party on 
Its achievements In the last parliament 
and endorsing all the resolutions passed 
at yesterday's meeting of the party, in
cluding the disciplinary measures 
against the anti-Redmondltes.

female school teachersShould the 
starve to death or get married? This 

question that gave the special 
meeting of the board of education a 
great deal of opportunity 
last night. Trustee Hodgson was

of the matrimonial proposition, 
Martin held out for giving

DOG DIES OF RABIESFIRE summon a 
clear the approach.

The cabinet will meet again to-mor
row to complete the. redistribution of 
the portfolios and to perfect the gov
ernment program, following which it 
is expected that Premier Asquith will 
submit his proposals to the King at 
Brighton.

was a
Nicoiet, Owe* ? Had Been in Quarantine Seme Weeks 

As a Suspect. •
Vfter writhing In agony for an hour, 

a tartgfteoMe dpg belonging to William 
Bowel *2 Blrtl\a venue, died yesterday 
morning from w|iat Is believed to have 
been rabies.

Some weeks ago the dog was bitten 
in the neck by George Heintzman’s big 
mastiff, which later developed rabies 
and was shot. Under orders from In- 

Railway has secured an option till 8p<fctor’ Henderson of the Dominion 
May 1 on the Dunsmjtlr coal proper- Meat inspection Department the Bowes 
ties on Vancouver Island. dog has been kept In quarantine since

It is alleged that J. P. Morgan le jt wag bitten. He had the head taken 
backing the deal, which is for *11,000,- an(j ænt to Ottawa last night for 
000, and op this *100,000 has been paid.

A* large steel and Iron works is to 
be erected on the Island. One condi- 

i-tlon in connection with the deal is five 
and a half mlllon dollars must be ex
pended in development of proper!I .-s 
within a stated short time after the 
completion of the transaction.

nt at 
dan Burned. for discussion Further Well Authenticated Details of 

Option Secured on the Dunsmuir 
Coal Properties.
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and a testaurant i 
c. In Mcolet, were I

being- a

favor 
but Miss 
them an Increase In salary, claiming 

teachers were recelv- 
The

I:, -the loss ___
hi the proprietor
was burned

VICTORIA,B.C.,Feb. HI.—(Special")— 
Announcement was made to-day, on 
the best of authority, that the Cana
dian Northern (not Canadian Pacific)

Xthat the younger 
Ing hardly enough to live on. 
other trustees were of‘the opinion that 
public school expenses should he kept
U'Vlm meeting, which was called to dis- PERRY TO SOUTH AFRICA ?

the proposed Increase* In salary.
Altho no definite

to

l

cues
was a secret one. 
move was made. It was decided to re
commend at the next meeting of the 
hoard an Increase of the minimum sal- 

of the high school teachers to *1400. 
caused by the fact that at 

present the board cyinot obtain first- 
class teachers at the present salary. 
Some trustees were also In favor of In
creasing the public school teachers ac
cording to experience, but It Is probable 
that the first-year lady teachers will 
still be paid *500 per year, while the 
third and1 fourth-year will get an in
crease of *50 per year.

Rumored That Northwest Police Com
missioner is to Undertake New- Work.

REGINA, Bask., Feb. 10. -(Special.)— 
It is rumored here that Commissioner 
Perry of the N.W.M P. " may shortly 
terminate Ills connection with the his
toric force to proceed to South Africa 
to undertake the work of organizing 
a police force for the new United 
States of South Africa.

Commissioner Perry Is at present in 
the east.

I
examination.

Have You a Fur-lined Coat ?
Are vou the fortunate possessor of a 

fur-lined overcoat? The last few days 
should prove to you how very good 
they are for cold weather, and 
lasts anywhere from eight to ten years 
and might even then be considered, 
new. In the big sale now on at Di- 
neens there are some splendid lines at 
various prices with the popular one at 
fifty dollars. It Is lined with musk
rat and with a Persian lamb or otter 
collar and lapels.

Dr. Smith's Condition.
Dr. Goldwin Smith's condition was re

ported last night as unchanged.

ary 
This was on a sound.

actical working basis .-ntwenty years. 
That our bodies will be fortified 

against the ravages of disease by the 
use of serums, so that -man will live 
much longer than now ànd suffer far
'^Thaf'our coal supply will be much 
better understood, and ninety per cenL 
of Its efficiency will not be thrown 
away, ae It ta to-day.

That a new force In nature will be 
discovered, bv .which -things now dub
bed "nsvchic" will be well understood.

one
:

A CANARD.

MONTREAL. Feb. li).—(Special.) - 
It was emphatically denied both here 
and In Ottawa tills evening, that there 
was any truth In a report that Mgr. 
gbarretti, papal delegate, had be n 
recalled to Rome, owing to differences 
with Archbishop Bruchesl over ÜK 
coming eucharistie congress. 5

Of No Use to the Empire C-

, VICTORIA. B.C. Feb. 10. — 
gwspapci y, jvocpi ved from Aus- 
P*,ia1 comjneht/ng on the pro- 
P»ed Canadian navy, state that 
gHtrallan onfnlnn I* that It will 
i Of III tie ,ist, to the empire In
■nt of p*ce«*lty.

A Quebec Day Dream.
MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—(Special.) — 

"Le Devoir’; revives the old story that 
Sir Lomer Gouln will soon go on the 
bench and dreams that Hon. R. Le
mieux will replace him at the head of 
the Quq£jpc Government.

£9 RECEIVED BY THE POPE.

ROME. Felt. 10.—Porte Plus received 
in private audience to-day the Most 
Rev. Iztuls -Nazarlc Begin, Archbishop 
of the Diocese of Quebec.

discovered, by -wh 
bed "psychic" will 
Mental phenomena w:ii then seem no 
more wonderful than physical phenom
ena do now.
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PRIZE FOR BEST ESSAY ON 
THE Y.M.C.A.

The World will give a cash 
prize of ten dollars for the best 
one hundred word essay on the 
advantages of the Young Mens 
Christian Association.

In this way The World hopes 
to get In terse form the best 
argument to place before the 
public In connection with the 
campaign to raise *600,060 for the 
erection of four new buildings.

The Y. M. G. A. offers educa
tional, moral, physical, social 
and other advantages and the 
prize will be awarded to the 
essayist who sums up these ad
vantages most adequately, with 
due regard to literary form.

The contest will be open un
til Feb. 14.

A Change Already in 
Navy Plans.

qrlck Borden announc
ed that the protected cruiser 
Niobe (or sister ship. Sparltete) 
will take the place of the Boa- 
dlcea as training ship In Atlantic 
waters, the Rainbow going to the 
Pacific. The Niobe (11,000 tons) 
carries sixteen six-inch and six-1 
teen 3-Inch guns and 600 crew. 
When built, three years ago, the 
admiralty paid *3.000.000: the cost 
to Canada will be *1.075.000. The 
estimated cost of thF* proposed 
naval college is *715.000. The an
nual cost of up-keep of the com
pleted fleet will be *3,680,000.

Sir Fred
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